DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS, ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
AND TOURISM
https://dbedt.hawaii.gov

No. 1 Capitol District Mailing address:
250 S. Hotel Street P.O. Box 2359
Honolulu, HI 96813 Honolulu, HI 96804

DIRECTOR................................................MIKE MCCARTNEY 808-586-2359
DEPUTY DIRECTOR ..........................CHUNG I. CHANG 808-586-2355

HAWAII BROADBAND AND DIGITAL EQUITY OFFICE
Broadband Strategy Officer.............Burt Q. Lum 808-587-9001
burt.q.lum@hawaii.gov

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES OFFICE
ACTING ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES OFFICER..............STEVEN SUNG 808-586-2562
Fiscal Officer............................... 808-586-2450
Departmental Personnel Officer ...........Steven Sung 808-586-2562
FAX: 808-586-2452

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT DIVISION
ADMINISTRATOR.............................DENNIS T. LING 808-587-2750
FAX: 808-586-2589
dennis.t.ling@hawaii.gov
Business Development Branch
Program Manager.....................Jamie K. Lum 808-587-2753
jamie.k.lum@hawaii.gov

HAWAII SISTER STATE COMMITTEE (5)
EXECUTIVE OFFICER .................JAMIE K. LUM 808-587-2753
Members........................................Jane Clement (06-30-26)
                              Kay Matsui (06-30-22)
                              Kurt Osaki (06-30-23)
                              Jean E. Rolles (06-30-24)
                              Eduardo Topenio, Jr. (06-30-23)

COMMISSION ON THE 13TH FESTIVAL OF PACIFIC ARTS & CULTURE
No. 1 Capitol District Bldg., 250 S. Hotel St. 5th Flr., Honolulu, HI 96813
P.O. Box 2359, Honolulu, HI 96804
EXECUTIVE OFFICER .................JAMIE K. LUM 808-587-2753
Members......................................Kalani Kaanaana, Chair (08-31-25)
                          Makanani Sala, Vice-Chair (08-31-25)
                          Maenette Ah Nee-Benham, PhD (08-31-25)
                          Snowbird Bento (08-31-25)
                          Leslie "Mapuana" de Silva (08-31-25)
                          Sylvia Hussey, EdD (08-31-25)
                          Jarrett Keohokalole (08-31-25)
                          Mike McCartney (08-31-25)
                          Richard Onishi (08-31-25)

Business Support Branch
Program Manager .................Mark J. Ritchie 808-587-2785
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COMMUNITY-BASED ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COUNCIL (9)
No. 1 Capitol District, 250 S. Hotel St., 5th Flr., Honolulu, HI 96813
P.O. Box 2359, Honolulu, HI 96804
EXECUTIVE OFFICER ................. MARK J. RITCHIE 808-587-2785
Members ........................................ Jane Horike (06-30-25)
                                      Kaleokalani Kuroda (06-30-23)
                                      Nancy Lo (06-30-23)
                                      Colleen McAluney (06-30-25)
                                      Roberta Melton (06-30-26)
                                      Teena Rasmussen (06-30-23)
Ex officio (voting) ........................... Dennis T. Ling (Designee for Director, Dept. of Business, Economic Development and Tourism)
                                      Matthew K. Loke (Designee for Chairperson, Board of Agriculture)
                                      Casey Brown (Designee for Chairperson, Office of Hawaiian Affairs)

DUAL USE TECHNOLOGY TASK FORCE (6)
No. 1 Capitol District, 250 S. Hotel St., 5th Flr., Honolulu, HI 96813
P.O. Box 2359, Honolulu, HI 96804
EXECUTIVE OFFICER ................. JOHN. J. GREENE 808-587-2773
Members ........................................ Len Higashi (01-01-25)
                                      Dennis T. Ling (01-01-25)
                                      Vassilis Syrmos (01-01-25)
                                      Jarret Yip (01-01-25)
                                      __________________________
                                      __________________________

AGRIBUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (11)
Leiopapa a Kamehameha Bldg., 235 S. Beretania St., Rm. 205, Honolulu, HI 96813
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ..................... JAMES J. NAKATANI 808-586-0186
FAX: 808-586-0189
Chair/Oahu ........................................... Fred Lau (06-30-24)
Members:
          At large .................................... Lloyd M. Haraguchi (06-30-23)
                                      Glenn Hong (06-30-26)
                                      Karen Seddon (06-30-23)
                                      Warren Watanabe (06-30-24)
Hawaii ..............................................
Kauai .............................................. Lyle Tabata (06-30-25)
Maui ............................................... James Gomes (06-30-25)
Ex officio (voting) ........................... Kaleo Manuel (Designee for Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources)
                                      Phyllis Shimabukuro-Geiser (Chairperson of the Board of Agriculture)
                                      Mary Alice Evans (Designee for Director of Business, Economic Development and Tourism)

HAWAII STATE ENERGY OFFICE
State Office Tower, 235 S. Beretania St., 5th Flr., Honolulu, HI 96813
https://energy.hawaii.gov
CHIEF ENERGY OFFICER ..................SCOTT J. GLENN  808-600-4038
dbedt.energyoffice@hawaii.gov

Deputy Energy Officer ..................Kirsten Baumgart Turner  808-285-4809

Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Branch
Managing Director ......................Maria Tome  808-754-5771
maria.l.tome@hawaii.gov

Resiliency, Clean Transportation and Analytics Branch
Managing Director ....................Christopher Yunker  808-282-2537
christopher.yunker@hawaii.gov

Operations, Managing Director ..........Donna Mau  808-799-2421
donna.mau@hawaii.gov

FOREIGN-TRADE ZONE DIVISION
Homer A. Maxey International Trade Resource Center
521 Ala Moana Blvd., Pier 2, Honolulu, HI  96813
https://ftz9.org

ADMINISTRATOR ..................DAVID J. SIKKINK  808-587-5374
FAX:  808-586-2512
david.j.sikkink@ftz9.org

Economic Development Specialist ..........  808-586-2509
FAX:  808-586-2512

Business Office
Business Manager ........................  808-587-5373
FAX:  808-586-2513

Development Branch
FTZ Trade Representative ..............Tsurumi Hamasu  808-587-5373
tsurumi.hamasu@ftz9.org

Operations Branch
Operations Supervisor ..................Scott H. Yoshida  808-586-2514
scott_yoshida@ftz9.org

CREATIVE INDUSTRIES DIVISION
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT
ADMINISTRATOR ..................GEORJA A. SKINNER  808-586-2364
georja.skinner@hawaii.gov

Arts and Culture Development Branch
Business Development
Acting Program Manager ..............Stuart L. Zwagil  808-587-2754
FAX:  808-586-2572
stuart.l.zwagil@hawaii.gov

Film Industry Branch
Film Industry
Development Manager .............Donne Dawson  808-586-2567
FAX:  808-586-2572
donne.dawson@hawaii.gov

State Media Industry
Development Liaison ........................

RESEARCH AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS DIVISION
ADMINISTRATOR ..................EUGENE X. TIAN, PhD  808-586-2470
FAX:  808-586-8449
eugene.x.tian@hawaii.gov

Economic Research Branch
  Program Manager ......................... Joseph Roos  808-586-2475

Statistics and Data Support Branch
  Research and Statistics Officer ....... Yang-Seon Kim  808-586-5830

Tourism Research Branch
  Director of Tourism Research ......... Jennifer Chun  808-973-9446

Research Supervisor
  Research Statistician .................. Jeri Sato  808-586-9030

Hawaii State Data Center ................. Carlie Liddell  808-586-2425

HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
547 Queen St., Honolulu, HI 96813
https://dbedt.hawaii.gov/hcda
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ..................... DEEPAK NEUPANE  808-594-0300
FAX: 808-594-0299
Members:
  At large ............................................ Sterling Higa  (06-30-26)
  Chason Ishii  (06-30-23)
  Susan Todani  (06-30-23)
  Cultural Specialist ...................... Peter Apo  (06-30-23)
  Heeia Community .......................... Donna Camvel  (06-30-22)
  Jo-Ann Leong  (06-30-25)
  Kawaiipuni Lipe  (06-30-23)
  Kakaako Community ....................... Phillip Hasha  (06-30-25)
  Vernon Inoshita  (06-30-25)
  Kevin Sakoda  (06-30-23)
  Kalaeloa Community ........................ Joe Kuhio Lewis  (06-30-25)
  David Rae  (06-30-26)
  Mitchell Tynanes  (06-30-22)

Pulehunui Community ............................................

  Ex officio  .................................... Jade Butay (Director of Transportation)
  Suzanne Case (Chairperson of the Board of Land
  and Natural Resources)
  Craig K. Hirai (Director of Finance)
  Mike McCartney (Director of Business, Economic
  Development, and Tourism)
  Michele Chouteau McLean (Director of Planning,
  County of Maui)
  Dean Uchida (Director of Planning and Permitting,
  C&C of Honolulu)

HAWAII GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE AUTHORITY
https://gems.hawaii.gov
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ....................... GWEN YAMAMOTO LAU  808-587-2690
gwen.s.yamamotolau@hawaii.gov
Administrative Services Coordinator ................. 808-587-3821

BOARD OF DIRECTORS (5)
Chair ............................................. Mike McCartney (Director of Business, Economic
  Development and Tourism)
Vice Chair ..................................... Scott Glenn (Chief, Energy Office)
Secretary..........................................Richard Wallsgrove (06-30-26)
Members..........................................Craig Hirai (Director of Finance) (06-30-26)
Dennis Wong (06-30-26)

HAWAII HOUSING FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
677 Queen St., Ste. 300, Honolulu, HI  96813
https://dbedt.hawaii.gov/hhfdc/
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR...............DENISE ISERI-MATSUBARA  808-587-0641
FAX:  808-587-0600
Executive Assistant .................Francis Keeno  808-587-0680
FAX:  808-587-0600
Housing Information Officer........Gordon Pang  808-587-0597
FAX:  808-587-0600
Chief Planner.................................Janice Takahashi  808-587-0639
FAX:  808-587-0600
Development Branch Chief..........Dean Minakami  808-587-0527
FAX:  808-587-0600
Finance Manager .........................Darren Ueki  808-587-0574
FAX:  808-587-0600
Chief Financial Officer .............Holly Osumi  808-587-0601
FAX:  808-587-0600
BOARD OF DIRECTORS (9)
Chair.............................................Donn Mende (06-30-25)
Vice Chair ...................................Gary Mackler (06-30-26)
Members......................................Jason Bradshaw (06-30-26)
Jay Kimura (06-30-25)
Carol Reimann (06-30-24)
Sean Sasaki (06-30-24)
Ex officio (voting).............Mike McCartney (Director, Dept. of Business, Economic
                            Development and Tourism)
                            Craig Hirai (Director, Dept. of Budget and Finance)
                            Kymberly Sparlin (Designee for Governor)

HAWAII TOURISM AUTHORITY
Hawaii Convention Center, First Level, 1801 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu, HI  96815
https://hawaiitourismauthority.org/
PRESIDENT AND CEO...............JOHN DEFRIES  808-973-2288
Acting Chief Administrative Office.....Marc Togashi  808-973-2260
Chief Brand Officer......................Kalan L. Kaanaana  808-973-2281
Public Affairs Officer..................Ilihia Gionson  808-973-2272
FAX:  808-973-2253
BOARD OF DIRECTORS (12)
Chair/Oahu ..................George Kam (06-30-22)
Members:
At large..........................Kimberly Leimomi Agas (06-30-26)
David Arakawa (06-30-24)
Dylan Ching (06-30-24)
Keith “Keone” Downing (06-30-22)
Faylene “Mahina” Duarte (06-30-26)
Sherry Menor-McNamara (06-30-24)
Benjamin Rafter (06-30-22)
Sigmund Zane (06-30-24)
Hawaii ..................James McCully (06-30-26)
Kauai ..................Stephanie Iona (06-30-26)
HAWAII TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
521 Ala Moana Blvd., Ste. 255, Honolulu, HI 96813
https://htdc.org/
ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.....LEN HIGASHI  808-539-3806
FAX:  808-539-3795
BOARD OF DIRECTORS (9)
Members.........................................Edward Barnabas  (06-30-26)
Sandra Fujiyama  (06-30-23)
Bernice Glenn  (06-30-23)
Gregory Kim  (06-30-24)
Vincent Kimura  (06-30-24)
Craig Nakanishi  (06-30-26)
Rick Volner, Jr.  (06-30-24)
Ex officio (voting)...........................Mike McCartney (Director, Dept. of Business, Economic Development and Tourism)
Vassilis Syrmos (Vice President, University of Hawaii)

MAUI RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY CENTER (MRTC)
590 Lipoa Pkwy., Kihei, HI 96753  FAX:  808-875-2328
HAWAII CENTER FOR ADVANCED TRANSPORTATION TECHNOLOGIES (HCATT)
707 Richard St., Ste. 616, Honolulu, HI 96813  FAX:  808-587-1403

NATURAL ENERGY LABORATORY OF HAWAII AUTHORITY
73-4460 Queen Kaahumanu Hwy., #101, Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
https://nelha.hawaii.gov
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.................GREGORY P. BARBOUR  808-327-9585
FAX:  808-327-9586
gregory.p.barbour@hawaii.gov
BOARD OF DIRECTORS (12)
Members:
At large
Chair.................................William Mielcke  (06-30-22)
Vice Chair ......................Cyd Miyashiro  (06-30-23)
Linda Rosehill  (Holdover)
Chairperson, Research Advisory Committee........Alan Hilton
Secretary, Research Advisory Committee........Phil Bossert, PhD
Tenant Representatives ..........Richard Jones  (09-30-25)
Davelyn Kalipi  (06-30-24)
Neil A. Sims  (09-30-23)
Ex officio (voting)...............Mike McCartney(Director, Dept. of Business, Economic Development and Tourism)
Douglass Adams (Designee for Mayor, County of Hawaii)
Robert K. Masuda (Designee for Chair, Board of Land and Natural Resources)
___________ (Hawaii Technology Development Corporation)
Vassilis Syrmos, PhD (Designee for President, University of Hawaii)
OFFICE OF PLANNING AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
State Office Tower, 235 S. Beretania St., 6th Flr., Honolulu, HI 96813
P.O. Box 2359, Honolulu, HI 96804
https://planning.hawaii.gov

DIRECTOR............................................MARY ALICE EVANS 808-587-2833
FAX: 808-587-2824
Land Use Division
Planning Program Administrator.....Rodney Funakoshi 808-587-2885
Coastal Zone Management Branch
Planning Program Manager............Justine Nihipali 808-587-2875
Planning and Geographic Information System Branch
Planning Program Manager.............Arthur Buto 808-587-2894
Special Plans Branch
Planning Program Manager..............._______________ 808-587-2840
State Sustainability Branch
State Sustainability Coordinator......Danielle Bass 808-587-2804
Environmental Review Program ......... 808-586-4185
235 S. Beretania St., Ste. 702, Honolulu, HI 96813 FAX: 808-586-4186
dbedt.opsd.erp@hawaii.gov

ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COUNCIL (15)
https://planning.hawaii.gov/erp/environmental-council/
Chair................................................Puanaionaona Thoene (06-30-24)
Members........................................Roy Abe (06-30-24)
                            Mary Begier (06-30-26)
                            Stephanie Dunbar-Co (06-30-26)
                            Dawn Hegger-Nordblom (06-30-23)
                            Makaala Kaumoana (06-30-23)
                            I. Robin Kaye (06-30-24)
                            Theresita Kinnaman (06-30-24)
                            Michelle Lefebvre (06-30-26)
                            Moanaoio Bjur (06-30-23)
                            Gordon Scruton, Jr. (06-30-23)
                            Rachel Sprague (06-30-26)
                            Ronald Terry (06-30-23)
                            Michael Tulang (06-30-24)
                            N. Mahina Tuteur (06-30-22)

GREENHOUSE GAS SEQUESTRATION TASK FORCE (18)
https://planning.hawaii.gov/ghgstf
Chair/ Ex officio.............................Mary Alice Evans (Director, (12-05-22)
Members: Office of Planning & Sustainable Development)
Environmental Nonprofit
Organizations Representatives ......Ashely Lukens
                            Melissa Miyashiro
Agricultural or Ranching
Associations Representatives ......Bobby Farias
                            Alan Gottlieb
Hawaii Climate Change Mitigation &
Adaptation Commission ...............Justine Nihipali (06-30-25)
College of Tropical Agriculture and
Human Resources.........................Susan Crow, PhD (06-30-24)
                            Jonathan Deenik, PhD (06-30-23)
Ex officio (voting) .......................Earl Yamamoto (Designee for Chairperson of the Board of Agriculture)
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Christian Giardina (Designee for Chairperson of the Board of Land and Natural Resources)
Pradip Pant (Designee for Director of Transportation)
Michael Madsen (Designee for Deputy Director, Environmental Health Administration, DOH)
Danielle Bass (State Sustainability Coordinator, Office of Planning & Sustainable Development)
David Forman (Director, Environmental Law Program, UH)
Leah Laramee (Designee for Administrator, Division of Forestry and Wildlife, DLNR)
Riley Saito (Designee for Mayor, County of Hawaii)
Matt Gonser (Designee for Mayor, City & County of Honolulu)

HAWAII BOARD ON GEOGRAPHIC NAMES (7)
https://planning.hawaii.gov/gis/hbgn
Members .............................................
Holly McEldowney (Designee for Chairperson, Board of Land and Natural Resources)
Brad Kaaleleo Wong (Designee for Chairperson, Office of Hawaiian Affairs)
Niniau Kawaihae (Designee for Chairperson, Hawaiian Homes Commission)
Arthur Buto (Designee for Director, Office of Planning and Sustainable Development)
Kana Oliveira, PhD (Designee for President, University of Hawaii)
Meyer Cummins (Designee for State Land Surveyor)
Marques Hanalei Marzan (Designee for President, Bernice Pauhi Bishop Museum)

TRANSIT-ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT BOARD

Members:
At large.............................................
Cultural specialist ................................
District residents..............................
Ex officio...........................................
Craig Hirai (Director of Finance)
Jade Butay (Director of Transportation)
Mary Alice Evans (Director, Office of Planning and Sustainable Development, DBEDT)

HAWAII INTERAGENCY COUNCIL FOR TRANSIT-ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT (25)
https://planning.hawaii.gov/lud/state-tod/
Chairs ..................................................Mary Alice Evans (Office of Planning and Sustainable Development)
Denise Iseri-Matsubara (Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corporation)

Members:
Business Representative.................Scott Kami (12-05-22)
Developer Representative...............Laura Kodama (12-05-22)
Housing Advocate.........................Kevin Carney (12-05-22)
House of Representatives..............Nadine Nakamura
                                     David Tarnas
State Senate.................................Lorraine Inouye
                                     Chris Lee
Ex officio (voting) ..................................Sara Lin (Designee for Governor)
Curt Otaguro (Comptroller, Dept. of Accounting & General Services)
Randall Tanaka (Designee for Superintendent, Dept. of Education)
Darrell Ing (Designee for Director, Dept. of Hawaiian Home Lands)
Heidi Hansen Smith (Designee for Director, Dept. of Health)
Malia Taum-Deenik (Designee for Director, Dept. of Human Services)
Russell Tsuji (Designee for Chairperson, Board of Land and Natural Resources)
Wayne Takara (Designee for Director, Dept. of Public Safety)
Ed Sniffen (Designee for Director, Dept. of Transportation)
Deepak Neupane (Hawaii Community Development Authority)
Hakim Ouansafi (Hawaii Public Housing Authority)
John Fink (Designee for Chairperson, Stadium Authority)
Michael Shibata (Designee for President, University of Hawaii)
Harrison Rue (Designee for Mayor, City & County of Honolulu)
Zendo Kern (Designee for Mayor, County of Hawaii)
Jodi Higuchi Sayegusa (Designee for Mayor, County of Kauai)
Pam Eaton (Designee for Mayor, County of Maui)

Ex officio (nonvoting) ............................Ryan Okahara (U.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Development)

MARINE AND COASTAL ZONE ADVOCACY COUNCIL (12)
https://planning.hawaii.gov/czm/maczac

Members

Hawaii .............................................Robert T. Nishimoto  (12-31-24)
Nicholas E. Palumbo II  (12-31-22)

Kauai .............................................

Lanai .............................................

Maui ...........................................Donna L. Brown  (12-31-24)
Rich Brunner  (12-31-24)
James E. Coon  (12-31-22)

Molokai .........................................

Oahu ...........................................Philip H. Fernandez  (12-31-23)
Susan Sakai  (12-31-22)
Scott P. Sullivan  (12-31-23)
Arthur K. Thompson  (12-31-23)

LAND USE COMMISSION
State Office Tower, 235 S. Beretania St., Rm. 406, Honolulu, HI  96813
P.O. Box 2359, Honolulu, HI  96804
https://luc.hawaii.gov
EXECUTIVE OFFICER ......................DANIEL ORODENKER  808-587-3822
FAX:  808-587-3827

COMMISSIONERS (9)

Chair/At large .................................Jonathan Scheuer  (06-30-24)

Members:

Cultural Expert  .........................Kuikenokalani Kamakea-Oheo  (06-30-25)
Hawaii .......................................Nancy Cabral  (06-30-25)
Kauai .........................................Dan Giovanni  (06-30-25)
Maui .........................................Lee Ohigashi  (06-30-24)
Oahu.........................................Michael Yamane  (06-30-26)
At large.....................................George Atta  (06-30-24)
                      Dawn Chang  (06-30-23)
                      Melvin Kahele  (06-30-26)
                      Gary Okuda  (06-30-24)
                      Arnold Wong  (06-30-22)

SMALL BUSINESS REGULATORY REVIEW BOARD (11)
https://sbrrb.hawaii.gov/
EXECUTIVE OFFICER .................DORI E. PALCOVICH  808-586-2594

Chair ........................................Robert Cundiff  (06-30-24)
Vice Chair ...................................Mary Albitz  (06-30-24)
Vice Chair ...................................Jonathan Shick  (06-30-26)
Members ......................................Nancy Atmospera-Walch  (06-30-24)
                      Tessa Gomes  (06-30-26)
                      James Kimo Lee  (06-30-24)
                      William Lydgate  (06-30-26)
                      Sanford Morioka  (06-30-23)
                      Taryn Rodighiero  (06-30-23)
                      Garth Yamanaka  (06-30-23)

Ex officio (voting) ................................Mark Ritchie (Designee for Director of
Business, Economic Development,
and Tourism)

STADIUM AUTHORITY (9)
Aloha Stadium, 99-500 Salt Lake Blvd., Honolulu, HI  96818
https://alohastadium.hawaii.gov
INTERIM STADIUM MANAGER ......RYAN G. ANDREWS  808-483-2750
Deputy Manager .............................Ryan G. Andrews  808-483-2751
                             FAX:  808-483-2823

Chair ..............................................
Members .........................................Kauai Burgess  (06-30-23)
                      John Fink  (06-30-23)
                      Eric Fujimoto  (06-30-23)
                      Michael Imanaka  (06-30-25)
                      Brennon Morioka  (06-30-25)
                      Claire Tamamoto  (06-30-25)
                      Michael Yadao  (06-30-25)

Ex officio:
(voting) ........................................Mike McCartney (Director of Business,
Economic Development, and Tourism)
(nonvoting) ...................................Keith Hayashi (Superintendent of Education)
                      David Lassner, PhD (President, University of Hawaii)